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Abst rac t - -Two coincidence theorems are presented for multivalued maps where one map has 
closed graph and the other is of DKT type. In addition, analytic alternatives and minimax inequal- 
ities are presented. (~) 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we use fixed-point heory of the authors to establish a coincidence theory (single 
and multiple) for multivalued maps F1 and F2. The map F1 has closed graph, whereas/'2 is a 
DKT map (described below). Our coincidence theory will then be used to establish new analytic 
alternatives and minimax inequalities. 
Recall a multifunction F from a set X into a set Y is a map from X into 2 Y (here 2 Y denotes 
the family of nonempty subsets of Y). Let Z and W be subsets of Hausdorff topological spaces X1 
and X2 and let F be a multifunction. We say F c DKT(Z,  W), if W is convex (i.e., a convex 
subset of X2) and if there exists a map B : Z --~ W with co(B(x)) C F(x) for all x E Z, B(x) ~ 0 
for each x E Z, and the fibres B-l(y) = {z : y • B(z)} are open (in Z) for each y • W. We 
begin by recalling a result (see [1]) concerning DKT maps (as above Z and W are subsets of 
Hausdorff topological spaces X1 and X2, respectively). 
THEOREM 1.1. (See [1].) Let Z be paracompact and W be convex. If F • DKT(Z,  W), then 
there exists a continuous election (single valued) s : Z ~ W of F. 
Let (X,d) be a metric space and let f ix be the bounded subsets of X. The Kuratowskii 
measure of noncompactness i  the map c~ : f~x --~ [0, oc] defined by (here B • f~x) 
v~(B) = inf {r  > O: B C OB i  and diam(B~) <-r} 
Let S be a nonempty subset of X and suppose G : S ~ 2 x. Then we have the following. 
(i) G : S --* 2 X is k-set contractive (here k >_ 0) if a(G(A)) <_ ka(A) for all nonempty, 
bounded sets A of S. 
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(ii) G : S -* 2 x is condensing if G is 1-set contractive and a(G(A)) < a(A) for all bounded 
sets A of S with a(A) # O. 
2. S INGLE COINCIDENCE POINT  
Let No = {1, 2, . . .  }. In this section, we assume E is a Fr~chet space endowed with a family of 
seminorms {f-in : n E No} with 
[X[1 __< IX[2 ~ . . - ,  for all x E E. 
Also for each n E No, we assume that there are Banach spaces (En, [.[n) with 
(2<) 
E I_DE2D- . .  and E= NE '~ and Ixln<_lxln+l, 
n=l  
for all x E En+l. 
For each n E No, let Un be an open, bounded subset of En with 0 E Un and 
Ul ~_ u2 2 ...; 
here Fnn denotes the closure of Un in E~. We first state a general result (see [2]) which guarantees 
that the inclusion 
has a solution in E. 
DEFINITION 2.1. Fix k E No. 
y E Fy (2.1) 
I f  x, y E Ek, then we say x = y in Ek if [x -- Y[k = 0 (i.e., i f  
x - y = 0; here 0 is the zero in Ek). 
DEFINITION 2.2. f i x ,  y E E, then we say x = y in E if x = y in Ek for each k E No. 
DEFINITION 2.3. Fix k E No. We say x E Fy  in Ek if there exists w E Fy with x = w in Ek. 
THEOREM 2.1. (See [1].) Assume the following conditions are satisfied. 
For each n E No, Fn : Un ~ CD(En) is a closed map; here CD(En) 
denotes the family of nonempty, closed, acyclie subsets of En. 
(2.2) 
For  each n E No, y ~ AFny En for a/1 A E (0, 1) and y E OUn (here OUn 
denotes the boundary of Un in En). 
(2.3) 
For each n E No, the map tCn : -~  --* 2 E~ given by lCny = Um~=n Fray is 
condensing. 
(2.4) 
I f  there exists a w E E, and for every k E No there exists a subsequence 
S G {k + 1, k + 2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {yn}n~s with Yn E Un, Yn E (2.~) 
F,~yn in En for n E S and with Yn --* w in Ek as n --* oo in S, then 
wEFw inE .  
Then (2.1) has a solution in E On fact, in Nn°°__l ~nn). 
REMARK 2.1. If y E Un and fl q~ Un+l, then/Cn = Fnfl, whereas if fl E U,+I and y ¢ U,+2, then 
IC,~ = Fny U Fn+ly, and so on. 
REMARK 2.2. If 
(i) F is defined in El ,  and 
(ii) Fn = FIE,,, 
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then (2.5) is clearly satisfied. Other natural situations where (2.5) is true may be found 
in [3], 
REMARK 2.3. We could replace (2.2) in Theorem 2.1 by: for each n E No, we have F~ E 
AD(U~, E~) (see [4]). 
Next we establish a coincidence theorem. In addition to E, En, and Un as described above, 
OO we will assume for each n E No that Xn is a convex subset of En with Nn=lXn ~ O. We now 
establish a result which guarantees that the maps G and H -1 have a coincidence (i.e., there 
exists x0 and Y0 with Yo E G(xo) M H- l (xo)) .  
THEOREM 2.2. Assume the following conditions are satisfied. 
For each n E No, Gn E DKT(Un,Xn)  (and let gn : Un --~ Xn be a 
continuous election of Gn guaranteed from Theorem 1.1). 
(2.6) 
For each n E No, Hn : Xn ---* CD(En) is a closed map. (2.7) 
For each n E No, y ~ AHnGny in En for all A E (0, 1) and y E OUn. (2.8) 
For each n E No, the map On 
U~=~ HmGmy is condensing. 
: ~n ~ 2 E~ given by Ony = 
(2.9) 
I f  there exists a w E E, and for every k E No, there exists a subsequence 
S C {k ÷ 1, k + 2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {Yn}~es with Yn E U--~, y,~ E 
HngnYn in En for n E S and with Yn -o w in Ek as n --~ ~z in S, then (2A0) 
w E Hgw in E for some selection g of G. 
Then G and H -1 have a coincidence. That is, there exists (xo,Yo) E Y x X with Yo E 
G(Xo) N H- l (Xo)  (i.e., there exists (x0, Yo) E Y × X with Yo E G(xo) and xo E H(yo)); here 
= ~ = Nn=l Xn Y Nn=l Un and X 
PROOF. Fix n E No and let gn : Un --~ Xn be as in (2.6). It is easy to see [5] that Hnqn : 
~r __. CD(En) is a closed map. Let Fn = Hngn and we wish to apply Theorem 2.1. Now (2.3) 
holds, since if there exists n E No, A E (0, 1) and y E OUn with y E AFny = AHngny in En, 
then y E AH,~Gny in En. This contradicts (2.8). Also (2.9), together with the fact that gn is a 
selection of Gn, guarantees that (2.4) is satisfied. Next, suppose there exists a w E E and for 
every k E No, there exists a subsequence S c {k + 1, k + 2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {Yn}nes 
with Yn E Un, Yn E Fnyn = Hngnyn in En for n E S and with Yn --~ w in Ek as n -~ c~ in S. 
Now, (2.10) guarantees that there exists a selection g of G with w E Hgw in E. Thus, (2.5) holds 
with F = Hg. Theorem 2.1 implies that there exists x0 E Y = Nn~__l ff~n with xo E Hg(xo). Let 
yo = g(xo). Then x0 E H(yo) and Yo E G(xo). I 
REMARK 2.4. It is possible to interchange the role of Gn and Hn in Theorem 2.2. Suppose for 
each n E No, that Gn E AD(Un, Xn) and Hn E DKT(Xn,  En) (let hn : Xn --~ En be a continuous 
selection of Ha). Fix n E No. Now [4] implies hnGn E AD(Un, En). Let Fn = h,~Gn. One can 
easily adjust (2.10), so that G and H -1 have a coincidence. In this case, apply Theorem 2.1 with 
Remark 1.3. 
REMARK 2.5. We could obtain another esult if (2.6) is replaced by: for each n E No, Gn : U~ --~ 
CD(Xu)  has closed graph. In this case, consider the map 
Fn(x,y) = Ha(y) × Gn(x), for n E No. 
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m 
Notice, for fixed n E No, that Fn : Un x Xn --* CD(Xn x En) has closed graph and its easy to 
put conditions on Un, Xn, Hn, and Gn so that Theorem 2.1 can be applied. 
We now present an analytic alternative which will then be used to obtain a new minimax 
inequality. Let E, En, Un, and Xn be as described above. 
THEOREM 2.3. For each n E No, let sn, Cn : Un x Xn --~ R with 
m 
for each n E No, sn(x,y) < Cn(x,y), /:or ali (x,y) E Un x Xn (2.11) 
holding. In addition, suppose 
/:or each n E No, Hn : Xn --~ CD(En) is a closed map (2.12) 
is satisfied. Fix a E R and/:or n E No, let 
an(x) = {y e xn :  ¢n(x, y) > x e Un 
and 
An(x) = {y E Xn : sn(x,y) > ~} , [or x e Un. 
For each n E No, notice An : Un ~ Xn is a selection of Gn. In addition, assume the following 
condition holds. 
I ft :or each n E No, we have An(x) ¢ 0 for every x E Fn, then 
Gn E DKT(-~n, Xn) (let gn : ~ ~ Xn be a continuous election of 
Gn) together with y ~ AHnGny in En for all A E (0, 1) and y e OUn 
- -  O0 and with the map On : Un ~ En defined by Ony = Um=n HmGmy con- (2.13) 
densing, and if there exists a w E E and/:or every k E No, there exists 
a subsequence S c_ {k + 1, k + 2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {Yn}nes 
with Yn E Un,yn E HngnYn in En for n E S and with Yn --* w in Ek as 
n ~ oo in S, then w E Hgw in E for some selection g o/: G. 
Here 
and 
H:  Xn- - *E ,a (x )= yE  Xn:¢(x ,y )>a , fo rxE  Fn 
n=l n-~l n-'=l 
oo (x~ 
n~l  n=l  
Then either 
(A1) there exists n E No and zo E Un with sn(z0, y) <_ a for a11 y E Xn, or 
(A2) there exists (x0, Yo) E An°°=1 ~n x Nn°°_ i  X n w i th  x 0 E H(yo)  and  q~(Xo, Yo) > ol. 
REMARK 2.6. Sometimes ¢(x, y) is defined for all x E U1 and all y E Xn (for all n E No) with 
Cn = 
REMARK 2.7. Fix n E No. Conditions so that An(x) ~ ~ for every x a ~ imply Gn E 
DKT(-O-~, Xn) may be found in [3-5] (conditions of this type are standard in the literature). 
REMARK 2.8. Fix n E N 0. We can generalise Theorem 2.3 if we replace the condition on sn with 
any condition that guarantees that there exists maps An : Un ~ Xn with co(An(x)) C_ Gn(x) for 
all x E U-~. Of course, (Ai) has to be adjusted. In this case, (A1) would become: there exists 
n E No and z0 E ~n with An(zo) = 9. 
PROOF. There are two cases to consider. 
CASE 1. For each n E No, An(x) ~ 0 for every x E [In. 
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By Theorem 2.2, there exists (xo, Yo) E Nn% × nn~_-i Xn with xo E H(xo) and Yo E G(xo) 
(i.e., xo E H(yo) and ¢(Xo, Yo) > a),  so (A2) occurs. 
CASE 2. An(x) 7 ~ 0 for every x E Un and every n E No does not hold. 
Then there exists n E No and zo E Un with A~(Zo) = 0, and so sn(zo, y) <_ c~ for all y E Xn, 
i.e., (A1) occurs. I 
REMARK 2.9. One could also use the ideas in Remark 2.4 and Remark 2.5 to obtain other types 
of analytic alternatives. The details are left to the reader since it is just a matter  of combining 
~:he ideas of this paper with those in [4,5]. 
THEOREM 2.4. For each n E No, let Sn, On be as in Theorem 2.3 and suppose (2.11) holds. 
Define for each ~ E R and n E No, 
= {y e : ¢n(x ,y )  > for e Un 
and 
An,~(x) = {y E Xn : s~(x,y) > a}, 
In addition, assume the following conditions holds: 
for x E U~. 





for each a E R,  if for each  n E No we have An,~(x) ~ O for every 
x E U--~, then Gn,a E DKT(Fn, Xn) (let gn,~: ~ ~ Xn be a continuous 
selection of Gn,~) together with y ~ AHn,aGn,~y in En for a11 ), E (0, 1) 
and y E OUn, and with the map On,~ : Un --~ En defined by On,,y = 
U~=n Hm,~Gm,~y condensing, and if there exists a w E E and for every 
k E No, there exists a subsequence S c_ {k + 1, k + 2,... } of No and a 
sequence {Yn}nes with Yn E [In, Yn E Hn,~gn,~yn i  E,~ for n E S and 
with Yn --~ w in Ek as n --~ oc in S, then w E H~g~w in E for some 
selection g~ of G~; 
Ha: Nxn- E, a.(x)= ye , forxe 
n=l  n=l  n=l  
oo oo 
nxn R. 
n=l  n=1 
{ } inf inf sup Sm(X,y)<sup ¢(x ,y ) :xE  ~nn, YE Xn, xEH(y)  . 




c~=sup{¢(x ,y ) :xE f ign ,  yE f iXn ,  x E g ( y ) } . n = l  n=l  
The case a ---- ec is trivial, so we can assume c~ < oo. Apply Theorem 2.3. Notice (A2) cannot 
occur (see the definition of c~). Then there exists no E No and z0 E Un with sn(zo, y) _< ~, fbr all 
y E Xn. This implies 
sup Sn(Zo,y) <_ 
yEX.  
and (2.16) is immediate. I 
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To conclude this section, we discuss how one could obtain the analogue of the above results 
for closed sets which may have empty interior. Let E be a Fr~chet space endowed with a family 
of seminorms {[.In : n E No} with 
]xii _< ]x[2 _ . . . ,  for all x E E. 
Also for each n E No, we assume that there are Banach spaces (En, ].in) with 
oo  
E I_~E2_~. . .  and E= NEn and ]xln_<lxin+l, for a l l xEEn+l .  
n~-I 
For each n E No, let Qn be a closed, convex, bounded subset of En with 0 E Qn and 
Q1 -~ Q2 _~ . . . .  
We now establish a result which guarantees that (2.1) has a solution in E. 
THEOREM 2.5. Assume the following conditions are satisfied: 
for each n E No, Fn : Qn -+ CD(En) is a closed map, (2.17) 
for each n E No, if { (xj ,Aj) }~°=l is a sequence in OQn x [0,1] converging 
to(x,A) wi thx E AFn(x) and0 _< A < 1, then there exists jo E {1,2, . . .  } 
with (A3Fn(xj)} C_ Qn for each j >_ jo, 
(2.18) 
and 
for each n e No, the map lCn : Qn ~ 2E" given by lCny = U~=. Fray is 
compact, 
(2.19) 
if there exists a w E E and, for every k E No, there exists a subsequence 
S C_ {k+l ,k+2, . . .}  of No andasequence{yn}nes withyn E Qn,yn E (2.20) 
Fnyn in E~ for n E S and with Yn --* w in Ek as n --* c~ in S, then 
wEFw inE .  
Then (2.1) has a solution in E (in fact, in An°°=1 Qn). 
PROOF. Fix n E No. Now [6] guarantees that y E Fny has a solution Yn E Qn. Essentially the 
same reasoning as [2] establishes the result. I 
REMARK 2.10. For each n E No, if we take a convex set Qn so that the nearest point projection 
r~ : En ~ Qn is 1-set contractive, then we could replace (2.19) with for each n E No, the map 
~n : Qn ---* 2En, given by ICny = Um°°=n Fray is condensing. 
It is also very easy to obtain the analogue of Theorems 2.2-2.4 for the situation described 
above. We leave the details to the reader. 
3. TWIN COINCIDENCE POINTS 
In this section, we assume E is a Fr~chet space endowed with a family of seminorms {[.[n : n E 
No} with 
[x[i _< [x[2 _< . . . .  for all x E E. 
Also assume, for each n E No, that (En, [.In) is a Banach space and suppose 
E1 _D E2 _D... and E - -  N En and [xin __ Ix[n+1, 
n--1 
for all x E E,~+I. 
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For each n • No, let Ca be a cone in E~ and assume I.[n is increasing with respect o Ca. In 
addition, assume 
C1 _~C2_~ . . . .  
For p > 0 and n • No, let 
Un,p 
Notice 
= {= • E,,:  I=ln < p} and ~n,p = Ua,p N Ca. 
Oc. ~a,p = OE. U,~,p n Cn and ~n,p = Ua,p n Cn 
(the first closure is with respect o Ca, whereas the second is with respect o Fin). In addition, 
notice since Ixl~ < IxIn+l, for all x • En+l that 
f~l,p 2 f~2,p-D ... and f~l,p -~ ~2,p -~ . . . .  
We now state a result (see [3]) which guarantees that the inclusion 
y • Fy  (3.1) 
has two solutions in E. 
THEOREM 3.1. (See [7].) Let L ,%r ,R  be constants with 0 < L < ~ < r < R. Assume the 
following conditions are satisfied: 
and 
[or each n • No, Fn : Un,R N Cn --~ C K ( Cn ) is a u.s.c, map; here C K ( Cn ) 
denotes the family of  nonempty, compact, convex subsets of  Ca, 
for each n • No, lYIn _< Ixla, 
O~.U~,L n Ca, 
for ali y • Fn ( x ) and x • 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
foreachn•No, lYl.<_lxl~, foral ly•Fn(x) and xeOE.  Un,rn (3.4) 
Ca, 
for each n • No, lYl~ _> Ixla, for ali y • Fn ( X ) and x • 
for each n • No, the map ICn : Un,R N C~ --* 2 C", given by ICny = 
U~=~ Fray is k-set contractive (here 0 < k < 1), 
for every m • No, and any subsequence A c_ {m,m + 1,. . .  } if x • 
Ca, n • A is such that R >_ IxIn >_ r, then [Xlm ~ "~, 
i f  there exists a v • E, and for every k • No, there exists a subsequence 
S C_ {k+l ,  k+2, . . .  ) of  No and a sequence {u,~}nes with u,~ • Un,LNCn 
and un • F~un in En for n • S and with un --~ v in Ek as n -~ c~, in S, 
then v • Fv  in E,  
there exists a z E E, and /or every k E No, there exists a subse- 
quence P C_ {k + 1,k + 2,. . .  } of No and a sequence {Wn}nE P with 
wn e ('Un,R \ Un,r) N Cn and Wn • FaWn in En for n • P and with 
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Then (3.1) has at least two solutions xo and Xl with 
• (Un,LnCn) and A 
n=l  n=l  
REMARK 3.1. Of course, extra conditions could be placed on Fn if we wish to obtain more than 
two fixed points (just follow the ideas in [3]). 
It is easy to obtain the analogue of the theorems in Section 2 for the situation described in 
this section. For completeness, we state and prove the analogue of Theorem 2.2 (the analogue 
of Theorem 2.3 is left to the reader). In addition to the above, we assume for each n E No, that 
(3O Xn is a convex subset of En with M~=IXn ~ O. We now establish a result which guarantees that 
the maps H and G-1 have two coincidence points. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let L ,% r ,R  be constants with 0 < L < "y < r < R. Assume the following 
conditions are satisfied: 
for each n E No, Tin : Un,R fq Cn --* C K ( Xn ) is a u.s.c, map, (3.1o) 
for each n E No, Gn E DKT(Xn ,Cn)  (and let gn : Xn ~ Cn be a 
continuous election of Gn guaranteed from Theorem 1.1), 
(3.11) 
for each n • No, lY[n < IXIn, for all y E gnHn(x) and x E (3.12) 
OE~Un,L n Ca, 
for each n E No,[YIn <_ Ixin, for all y E gnHn(x) and x E 
OE~Un,r N Ca, (3.13) 
for each n • No, [Yln > [Xln, for all y • gnHn(x) and z • 
OE~Un,n fq Ca, (3.14) 
for each n • No, the map On : Un,R M Cn -~ 2 c", given by Ony = 
U~=n GmHmy is k-set contractive (here 0 _< k < 1), 
(3.15) 
for every m • No, and any subsequence A c_ {m,m + 1,. . .  } i f  x E Cn, 
n • A is such that R >_ [Xln >_ r, then [x[m _> % 
(3.16) 
and 
if there exists a v E E, and for every k E No, there exists a subsequence 
S c_ {k+l ,  k+2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {un}nes with un E Un,LnCn 
and un E gnHnun in En for n • S and with un -~ v in Ek as n --~ oo in 
S, then v E g for some selection g of G, 
(3.17) 
i f  there exists a z E E, and for every k E No, there exists a subse- 
quence P C_ {k + 1,k + 2 . . . .  } of No and a sequence {Wn}n~p with (3.18) 
Wn E (~,R  \ Un,r) fq Cn and Wn • gnHnwn in En for n • P and with 
wn --* z in Ek as n --* oo in P, then z E gHz in E. 
Then H and G -1 have two coincidence points. That is, there exists (x0,Y0) • Y1 x X and 
(xl,Yl) E ]I2 x X with Yo E H(xo) M G-l(x0) and Yl • H(x l )  (1G- l (Xl ) .  Here 
oo oo oo 
Y1 : M (Vn,L A Cn) , Y2 = ~-1 ( ('Un,R \ Un,~/) A Cn) , and X -~- ~-1 X n. 
n=l  n=l  n=l 
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REMARK 3.2. Notice (xo, Yo) ~t (xl ,Yl) .  
PROOF. Fix n E No and let gn be as in (3.11). It is easy to see that  gnHn : Un,n N Cn 
CK(C,~) is a u.s.c, map. Let Fn = gnHn. It is clear that  (3.2)-(3.9) hold with Fn = gnHn and 
F = gH. Theorem 3.1 guarantees that there exists x0 E ]I1 and xl  E Y2 with Xo E gH(xo) and 
xl E gH(x l ) .  Thus, x0 = g(Yo) for some Yo E H(xo) and xl  = g(Yl) for some Yl E H(x l ) .  Notice 
Yo E H(xo)N G-I(x0) and Yl E U(X l )N  G- l (x l ) .  m 
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